
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Steele Group Architects Makes Seamless Ownership Transition 

 

Winston-Salem, N.C. (January 02, 2020) – Steele Group Architects has announced that 

founding principal Bill Steele has retired as of December 31st, 2019, ten years after beginning 

the firm in downtown Winston-Salem. Fellow long-time partners Matthew Rodda and Mike 

Osman have taken the helm of Steele Group Architects.  

 

Steele Group Architects specializes in senior living, multifamily housing, civic and community 

projects, and commercial architecture. Over the years, the three principals have led the firm in 

building a reputation for designing spaces that are life-affirming and socially responsible, 

respecting the people who use them and the environment around them.  

 

Bill Steele became an architect after starting his career as a licensed general contractor, making 

him particularly adept at leading and coordinating large-scale projects while paying close 

attention to detail. Steele will remain active in retirement as an advisor to the firm on special 

senior living projects. 

 

“We’re happy for Bill and thrilled that he will continue to lend his expert advice in one of our 

core areas of business. We have experienced exponential growth in the senior living sector in 

recent years and we expect that to continue,” says Osman. 

 

Moving forward, the firm will continue to focus on meeting clients’ objectives through 

collaboration and innovation with the leadership of Rodda, Osman, and an entire team of 

architecture professionals. 

 



“Bill, Mike, and I have always had a seamless design for how we planned to evolve, adapt, grow, 

and transition the business,” says Rodda. 

 

“That design continues to allow our people to enter new areas of professional development 

and to think more creatively on behalf of our clients,” Rodda continues. “It also allows us to 

plan for and adapt to changes extremely well.” 

 

Recent projects completed by the firm include the Forsyth County Central Library in downtown 

Winston-Salem, N.C., which garnered high praise from the industry and the community, 

renovations and expansion at River Landing Continuing Care Retirement Community in Colfax, 

N.C., and the Cotton Mill Luxury Apartments in Simpsonville, S.C.  

 

### 

 

For questions about this release, please contact:  

Matthew Rodda, 336-734-2003, matthew.rodda@steelegrp.com 

 

Information about the firm can be found at steelegrouparchitects.com 

 


